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* Negroes are fighting against the * 
American imperialists 

* Negro'S fight is not an ethnic struggle 

HOWARD attened several other rallies and demonstrations! 
while in Tokyo. He then departed from Japan on September .30, 



Airtel to SAC, San Francisco 
m: 3LB2RT iftiCY HOWARD 

WFO review passport records at the Department of 
State for information concerning and furnish the 
results to the Bureau. - 

_Bufiles contain no additional information concerning 
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UNITED STATES GOVE^^IENT 

Memorandum 
to :DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449169) date: 10/20/69 

FROMljf-SAC, WFO (157-2636) (ROC) 

o 
subject: ELBERT EMCY HOWARD 

RM-BPP 
(00: SF ) 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 
DATE 02-26-2007 BY 60324/AUC/BAW/CPB/bls 

Re Buairtel, 9/26/69^with enclosures. 

I-Tha f11 eg of the Passport Office, USDS, reviewed by 

SE on 10/16/69, disclosed that the subject 
was issued Passport No. K-1419503 on 9/2/69, at San Francisco, 
California, for a one-month tour to Japan. His passport appli¬ 
cation dated 9/2/69, at San Francisco,, reflected that he expected 
to leave in September, 1969, via air. He also indicated that 
he did not expect to take another trip abroad. This passport 
was valid for five years' travel to all countries except Cuba, v 
mainland China, North Korea and North Vietnam. 

He stated that he was born on 1/5/38, at Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, and the file shows that his birth certificate was 
sepn by the passport authorities. His permanent residence was 
glVen as 41st, Oakland, California. | 1 j 

__ He requested that his wife, at 916 Aileen 
Street, Oakland, California, be notified in the events of death 

or accident. ,' . Y 

Bureau 
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Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 



WO 157*2636 

The file contained the following description: 

Height: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Occupation: 
Social Security Humber: 

6' 

Black 
Brown 
Pressman 
415-48-7497 

Copies of the photo appearing on the passport appli¬ 
cation will be forwarded to San Francisco by routing slip when 
processed. 
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Kfght to left: "fils Wan" Howard of tho Black X'anlhcr 
Party; Hans E. Priugsliclm, acting chairman, ITCCJ profes¬ 
sional activities committee; HZiss Roberta Alexander of tho 
Black Panther Parly, and Mil;o Justesen of tho SBS. 
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“Wi* arc not anti-Whites. 
Wo arc unti-ImpcrhiJisliV anti- 
exploiters, !iiili-t:upproi:soi*:i nnd 
null rupilalislx, no matter what 
lheir color is," declared two 
representatives of the Black 
Panther organization in the 
United States at a presjt confer¬ 
ence held Monday at the For¬ 
eign Correspondents Club. 

Klbcn Howard, editor of the 
■ Black Panther weekly news¬ 

paper and National Deputy 
1 Minister of Information of the 

Black Panther Party, and Miss 
Hubertri Alexander, 'assistant 

' editor of tho newspaper, were 
j i<mied in die pres;; conference 

: | by MiUi.» Jiadeaen. Northwest 
; Traveler of Students for a Deni- 

• joernlh: Society tUS-SDS). 

! As the first ollicla! repreyen- 
jtaljvi's of iho Black Panther 
Party to visit Japan, Howard 

'jand Miss Alexander, who have 
. I been here for two weeks, said 
'{that they were constantly be- 
‘ | ing followed by plainclothesmen 

in four cars, and "asked ques¬ 
tions in bad English" on the 
', streets. This is a form of har- 

| rassment and "our privacy in 
‘j terms of activities is being vio- 
; .1.-1 led," they claimed, 

j 1 luring their stay here, they 
I have visited .the people of San- 

■ lyii, met and talked with repref- 
i sent a lives of Zengakuron, as 
wdl as Beheirco. 

AlLhough they have seen Jap¬ 
anese; students in action, the 

! visitors said that they could not 
Ipass judgment on the student 
I movement here as yet "be¬ 
cause we don’t have a clear 
understanding of what their ob¬ 
jectives arc. 

During the press conference, 
there were many things that 

i they spoke against—first of all 

"the fascist power structure 
that use« the police for sup¬ 
pression,” then the "demagogic 
politicians who continually lie 
and deceive," the Kepnodys, 
Nelson Hoekefeller, the Peace 
Corps, missionaries, "Zionism 
which Is basically Imperial Is l,’* 
“black athletes and entertain¬ 
ers who tend to be money¬ 
makers and have very little 
time to engage in the struggle,’-* 
"black nationalists who have 
turned into reactionary black 
nationalists,” etc. 

“Blade Panther” is a symbol 
of sdf-ili■fon.se, it was said. Al¬ 
though stating that they wore 
"advocates <>l tho abolition of 
war," I Ivy quoted Mao that; Vto 
get rid of guns, we must use 
guns." 

In the United States, the 
Black Panther Party has set up 

,l\ "Free Breakfasts for Chil- 
i dren" program and free medical 
! clinics in black communities. J 
[This is "education by example"! 
and they try to serve the peo- i 

jpk\ they said. j 

Nevertheless, they charged' 
that "just four weeks ago the« 
chairman and co-founder of the 
Black Panliwy I'arty, Bobby 
Seale, .was kidnaped off the j 
streets of Berkeley, California, ‘1 
by some 50 armed agents of the I 
FBI." Scale, now in prison, is I 
lo stand trial on charges of in- V 
citing a riot in that city. 

This is one of the reasons 
why Howard is hurrying back 
to the United States in order 
"to carry on our fight in the 
belly of the imperialist octopus." 

He expressed the hope, how¬ 
ever, "to establish some chan¬ 
nels of communication with j 
some of the progressive organi-! 

locations here in Japan." 
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ELBERT EMCY HOWARD 

n RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) : 

Synoptlti 

ELBEFT EMCY HOWARD, ak/ "Big Han" and "Brother Dynamite", 
currently lists 4)?6 4dst Street, Oakland, California as his 
place of residence./ HOWARD is the Managing Editor of the 
BPP newspaper./HOWARD just recently travelled to Tokyo, 
Japan as a representative of the BPP to/attend numerous 
ahti-war rallies and demonstrations in Japan and also 
attempt to raise funds for the DPP,'HOWARD is currently . 
in Scandinavia, attempting to raise funds for the BPP; 

' through speaking engagements end through attempts to 
improve circulation of the Black Panther newspaper in 
that area. / 
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Ps of August 27, 1969, BPP had received two round- i 
trip tickets from the Communist League to attend the anti-war l 
conference which had commenced as of this date. It was 
indicated that EI.BEF.T HOWARD, Editor of the BPP newspaper, 
and a ROBERTA ALEXANDER, a female worker around BPP Headquartersj, 
would be the ones attending the conference. 

August 27, 1969 

As of September 2, 1969, HOWARD was still in San 
Francisco endeavoring to secure his birth certificate 
and passport in order to make the trip to Japan. As 
of this date, he had not succeeded in securing the 
necessary visa from the Japanese Consulate to permit him to 
enter Japan. HOWARD and ALEXANDER were to depart San 
Francisco, California on September 4, 1969 aboard Pan 
American Airways Flight number 817 for Honolulu, Hawaii, 
and then on Pan American Flight number 1 for Tokyo, Japan* 

September 2 and 3, 1969 

12 



As of September 11, 1969, HOWARD could be reached, 
at Tokyo, Japan through telephone number 209-06-09. HOWARD 
was visa.tine Japan as a guest of the Communist League of 
Japan. HOWARD'S latest instructions from BPP National 
Iiecidquarters were that he should speak in Japan about the 
fascist tactics being used against the BPP in the United 
States. HOWARD was to prepare demonstrations to take place 
in front cf the American Embassy in Tokyo. 

September 11,'1969 

In the Japanese language magazine entitled "Asahi 
Journal," October 5, 1969 edition, appeared an article 
captioned "Round Table Talk". The article was translated 
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from Japanese into English, The article lists the participants ' ! 
in the round table talk. The talks are all of a revolutionary ;• 
nature and among the participants in the table talks was "BIG 
KAN". "BIG MAN" spoke of the history of the Bpp in America j 
and of its successes, trials, persecutions and the goals and i 
purposes of the party. "BIG MAN" stated that the BPP adopted 
free breakfast and medical programs for the poor and stated 
that free service for the poor such as freed medical service ’’i . 
is a contradictory concept.'to a capitalistic system. The j 
poor Negroes will find themselves that the socialistic ; 
system is superior to the capitalistic system. "BIG MAN" 
further stated the .Panthers have been educating themselves j 
since the foundation of the party. The Panthers studied Maoism ahd 
Marxism-Leninism. Tie further stated in order to achieve j 
our goal—revolution~it became obvious to us that not only 
Negroe' society but white society should have revolution. 
"BIG MAN" further commented there can be no doubt that our ! 
victory depends upon the indomitable foreign revolutionary j 
fighters who are struggling against imperialism with burning 
hatred for the the enemy uncompromisingly. American imperialists j 
stretched out their tentacles of aggression to the whole 
world like an octopus' legs. 

"BIG MAN" further commanded the persons, who i 
cannot agree that the Negroes, especially the Panthers, should 
be the main constituent in a revolution in America, should i 
study about the fact more closely. i 

I 
ELBERT HOWARD, Deputy Information Officer of the ] 

BPP, came to Japan on September 5, 1969 by Pan American 
Airlines Flight number 845 and was one of several radical 
Left-wing students and representatives of anti-war organizations i 
from America and Pest Germany who came to visit Japan. HOWARD 
attended a rally called Smash the Japan-US Security Pact, ■ 
Struggle For Okinawa.Victory, Down With The Japanese Imperialists, 
Stop SATO's November vist To America, and the November 15th 
All Kanto Area Anti-War Mass Rally, At this rally, HOWARD 
spoke at this .rally and..JLn essence-Jfer 

We came tc Japan to observe the process of a 
revolution in Japan. • J 

- 14 - 
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Revolution is occurring everywhere in the 
world these days. 

We condemn the American fascist police's thrice- 
cursed brutal repression 

The people who are fighting against imperialists 
are our friends 

The people who are cooperating with the Vietnames 
invaders are our enemies. 

We reaffirm our determination to strengthen our 
solidarity ties with the peoples of Asia, Latin 
America and Arab 

HOWARD also attended and spoke at the Sanritsuka 
rally. The following are some of the highlights of his speech 

7 have come to realize that in order to fight 
against our common enemies - police forces; ‘ 
uniformed, plain-clothes and-riot poiice, we 
should be united \ 

Police are killing people with homicide weapons 

"LPT UF SKASn RIOT POLICES" 

HOWARD also attended 'and spoke at a rally sponsored 
by the Chukaku faction which was held on September 25, 1969, 
The highlights of Vis speech arc as follows: 

The Megroes in American should be armed 

The reasons for arming the Negroes in America 
is as follows: 

* 22 Panthers were murdered by the 
American police 

* It is a Negro's right to arm himself 

15 
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San Francisco develop detailed information concern¬ 
ing the travel abroad by Howard and Alexander and furnish the 
results to the Bureau in form suitable for dissemination. 
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